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faat lang. this tube Is lloel with enterprisebrli'ke tci withstand the heat, which in ettled Tpon 1nvestlgt(nc the condl- - for the carrying of such an
tlons responsible for these settlements to a successful ttr'mthntron.T na jrSO centuries and mora, nJ

works of which It was com-
ponent part then, are stCl In

would seem much better for local capiIt has been found that either the heads
the calcining sone reaches 2,700 degrees
Fahrenheit. Tills temperature Is main-
tained for about two hours. The muck
or "slurry." as it is called, la put In
the trv) end of the tube, and as the tube
rotates it gradually feeds Itself down-
ward, becoming hotter anil hotter ufUll
It passes through the calcining sons,
then It drops out In the form of a
"clinker." It Is taken from there and
conveyed by bucket conveyors to the
storage bins from which It Is tsken
ami ground to dust In specially prepared
mills.

The heat for the burning process Is
usually ettalned by either of three meth-
ods; by the coal powder method which Is

f V

tal to finance such an industry man
to procrastinate until some easterner
comee anil makes a selection of some
of the more choice of the beds of the
material, no better field In the states
today than here, because of the dear-ne- ss

of the product and the large quan-
tities of cement required for the carry-
ing out of projects now in contempla-
tion by local corporations and their en-
gineers, and yet the application of con-
crete construction In the northwest aa
yet Is unknown.

Tha present Is the first season that
Portland has known a reenforced con-
crete building: we have as yet to see
our first concrete bridge, a local con-
crete wharf Is as yet untalked of, Port-lsn- d

has but one concrete block ware-
house, and we may aa well say we have
no dwellings built from them. The
building of all these structures and
many more must take place In the near
future, for but few people take Into
account a first cost that Is not exces-
sive. If by that additional expense they
are not only building for the present,
but for the future as well.

The bridging of the peninsula by the
Portland & Seattle railroad would be
next to Impossible were the engineers
deprived or the use of cement, thou-
sands and thousands of barrels of which
will have been used before the work Is

of the wooden piles have decpyed be-
cause of the lowering of the water
level, due to deeper sewers, subways, or
to natural causes, or because the piles
have been shattered, telescoped or
broomed In driving. besides wooden
piles are becoming poorer In quality
and more expensive during the passing
of the years. United States engineers
have not only modernised the manufac-
ture of cement, but they are now using
It In a variety of places where hereto-
fore the field wis considered Impractical
for Its application. The first use of
concrete piling In this country was In
1901. During those six years three sys-
tems have been developed, all of which
have met popular favor: enough con-
crete piles were placed under one build-
ing in Pittsburg that If they were
placed end to end they would reach
from Baltimore to Washington.

Concrete Piling; Its Use.
When concrete piles are used, aa It Is

not necessary to go below water level
with the head of the piles, it Is gen-

erally possible to save a considerable
amount of excavating, sheeting, pump-
ing, shoring and masonry, aa well as
time, which In these days of rush work

good preservation. Poor quality
tbonfh It was, aqueducts In which It
iwas then bullded still conduct water Into
th Imperial City. These have been

ears of Improvements, new uses have
bean added, even a more permanent ce- -

tnsnt has been Invented; until today It
snttars Into, as a prime factor, all per- -

snasen t structures both above and be-

low around. The cement used by the
' Xtom&ns In their hydraulic masonry con-

structions was made by mixing volcan- -'

te lushes with lime In the proper pro- -

portions In a measure wa are still mak-lo- f

cement la the same manner, though
Ion; absolute scientific lines and by

artificial rather than by natural means.
This Is the are of concrete and steel.

JCverywhere they are being used
for the benefit and betterment

Of the race and time. The United
States Is not only the largest manufac-
turer of Portland cement, but it also
produces that of the best quality.

There ar three kinds of cement In
general use namely, Portland, natural
or rock and slag or Puzzolan. The de-
velopment of the cement Industry has

v been accompanied by the growth of va-
rious Industries dependent upon it, an,
for example, the manufacture of con-
crete mixing machiOTv, concrete block
machinery, and Fpirlal concrete pile
formers. Portland cement gets Its name
from the Isle of Portland because of
the fact of its similarity In appearance
to the noted lime stone of that now

- famous district
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accomplished-b- y pulverizing the coal to
a powrler nnd placing it In the tube
under atmospheric pressure blown In --

thus, wher It comes in contact with the
heating zone a high temperature Is at-
tained ilne to the combustion of the fine-
ly powdered carbon particles, aided by
the oxygen contained In the air with
which it Is blown In. This method Is
used almost entirely In those districts
where a first class quality of coal may
be had at a low price.

Another method is the use of crude
oil commonly known as petroleum.
Needlea to say this method Is used In
those districts where oil Is cheap and
coal is expensive: the petroleum may be
sprayed In either under compressed air
or steam pressure. A high temperature
Is thus attained with very little labor
expense. This Is probably the least ex-
pensive of any of the burning processes,
for It Is the aim In all cement works to
eliminate as far as possible all labor
rxpense The other method Is to take
directly from gas furnaces or coke ovens
the heated gases and use them direct-
ly for the calcining of the "slurry" Into
"clinker."

a
Natural Cement.

Natural oement, as Its name Indicates,
Is made directly from Ingredients as
they are found In nature without any

completed. The work of the Harrlman
svstem contemplated In crossing the pe--Is a' very Important factor,111" j f "? e -- .? H .M"tf ! S .'V , i In placing concrete plies a metal shell nlnsula ty a different mentis will re
quire even more cemem. i no won ui
the United 8tates government in con-
templation and now under way in this
territory will necessitate the use of
hundreds of thousands of barrels of ce-

ment. One local contractor haa under
contract 12 miles of pavement lfl Port-
land alone from one firm; every rail-
road, every building and paving

fact, there Is scarcely any

is driven in the ground and withdrawn,
the hole thus made Is filled with con-

crete and the auperstructure built upon
this foundation, which la not only se-

cure, but will be Just as permanent a
century hence aa It la at the time of
building. These piles Have been used
under greatly varying conditions. In alfeesBMaV
most every Kind oi sou ana ror Dtuia

for bridge abut- - a prime factor, does not enter, Into, forTONjS OP CEMENT AWAITING TttB MECHAXIGS QMTHB PENINSULA lngs or every Kina
whatever its application, neltner overments. docks and wharvea. for smokeHow Cement Is Made.

' Portland cement Is said to give the
highest efficiency of any cement on the
market today. It is made along the
moat scientific! lines, being tested at

artificial mixing, the process of man-
ufacture being similar to that for Port-
land cement. Natural cement cannot be

try. The slag taking the place of the
"clinker," but this does not give as
good a quality of cement as Portland
cement. ,

stacks and cathedrals. An Interesting
use to which they have recently been
put was In the foundation for a steel
abutment tower on Coney Island, New
York. This tower is designed to be 700
feet high and 800 feat in diameter, yet
so much confidence la placed In con-
crete piles that the carrying of this

skilled labor or exuensive equipment
Is required for the building of It into
permanent structures. There is no se-

cret In the use of Portland cement.
This simple rule covers It all: Mix
rich, mix well, mix dry, then wet, place
quick and tamp much. When this Is
done the resultant product will stsnd, V. a , , rxt I m A m n A a fntlirv hHP

01 times at the works while in the relied upon so explicitly as can Portland

are expensive, concrete Is having great
vogue. In the south where timber Is
cheap, concrete Is Increasing very
rapidly In use. due to the permanency
of the structure and the low Insurance
rates obtainable. On the other hand
around Pittsburg, where steel is cheap-
est, concrete construction is most popu-
lar. In the northwest where cement Is
most expensive of anv place In the
union and timber Is cheapest concrete

prooesa of making. The products from cement, for It Is a well known fact that U8es of Cement.

tates a larger percentage of cement
We now come to reenforced concrete,
which Is the use of steel and concrete
In such proportions that the greatest
efficiency may be attained at the least
possible expense, and after all. that Is
what the engineer attains greatest ef-
ficiency at least expense. The blending
of these two materials is necessary be-
cause concrete is efficient under a com-
pressive strain, while steel Is particu-
larly useful under tension, thus the

great mass of steel Is to be Intrustedlrhioh It may be made are abundant in I.nr-n- l exnerta aav that a lncal will still nnv tribute to the good ludg--to them
the Concrete Pfle & Ecmln- - ment of the designer and the excellentconcern,

ment enmnanv. has one of the best of work of the mechanic as well.

the products from which It Is made a few years ago concrete waa used
will vary in quality from plaos to place only for special purposes. The applica- -
ln the same quarry. However, Its cheap- - tlon of Its usefulness has grown to such
ness commends Itself for use very large- - an extent that It seems to enter Into all
ly In those engineering undertakings forms of engineering and architecturalwhere no great dependence Is placed , ... . ...

xiature, they being limestone and alum-
inum olay, and there are three stages
through which it must go before com-
pletion first the materials are mixed
or blended In the proper proportion, K
tha lime stone is In its natural state

the three patented methods for the plac- - Much of the Portland cement being
Ing of concrete piles under all condl- - used in the northwest Is of a foreign
tlons. make, for two reasons first the lm- -

Manv nf the resources of the state of mense demand for cement of local make
construction has a wide usage. In any
clime where a permanent structure Iscombining of the two gives us a re

sultant product which Is useful both In to be bullded concrete must be used, for
upon It and where large quantities of

ground. Concrete Is a product madeconcrete are used en masse.
compression and tension. it is usea it win not rust, neitner win mi toreao Oregon are as yet in tneir inrancy an in tne near proximuy to wnere n is
for foundation work, pavementa, walks eat It away. It Is a maxim, "lay up of the raw materials for the making of made. and. second, our great distance
and buildings, for dams and aqueducts, your treasures In concrete steel, where the best quality of Portland cement are from the mills and the excessive freight
for drydocks and fortifications, for sky- - neither moth nor rust doth corrupt." here In abundance, there Is no secret at- - rates In between. This has led a num- -

It mutt first be ground and then mixed The third, or Puzsolan. Is mads In by mixing oement with sand and gravel,
or broken stone. In the right proportion. ecrapers and humole cottages, ror tne engineers are eacn year oecoming iacner to me manufacture, i rue, ine oer or local peupie to ociirvi mm mo
this depending upon the quality of sarcophagus of the rich and the head- - more suspicious of wooden piling, be- - equipment necessary is expensive, foreign cement Is of a better quality

With the clay to an almost liquid state, those countries where volcanic products
It la then stored in largo vats where are plentiful, or around the large steel
tha water is drained off. It Is then mills where large quantities of slag la
burned or calcined in long rotary kilns, produced, for this Is tho product from
pome four feet In diameter and about 40 which this cement Is made In this coun- -

work to be performed for the better stone of the poor. cause of the large number of struc- - owing to the quantity required, but we than Is made in this country, but tni is
have an abundance of money on hand erroneous.quality of concrete required necessl- - Particularly where steel and timber tures built on wooden piles, which have

TWTTTT nT) A TATTXTaO X7 A T3 TWT 'Ihe Fat Rict Feel Hc1P1cm: CWncey DepCw h Retukcd; Eltcrt Hubbard

lViULlJvJUl D 1 JK.-r3LllN-

ll VJ FjT1.Xv1V1 AW Yield to tie Inevitable: Quiet, Stern Dignitv of "Tne Profeor
picks up the pepper tory and senda personal regards to Me-- payment being a part of the dope, a professor walking toward him, TSt. De--reaches for the saltZObart Hubbard in the Chicago Tribune, retiring on your laurels Is death unless Obedience to nature brings you every- -

VO II are wnrklnir fnr n m w Iminli fln thlnir vnn rymmA mintal rttrlfual nhvit tt would say pep- - phisto. ' necessary psychologic item In the workand the tongue tha pew, sit down!" pointing to a seat along
the wall.Muldoon works at the talk he likes, and cal. Obey Muldoon and cease buttlnz-l- n Those who stick It out for three days of regeneration.

"i
In the way that pleases him. The senator is startled, then he halfunder Muldoon a treatment remain from you are riven a heav v wnoien sweater.

three to six weeks and get well. There m nair nt trousers and laiivha as it comes to him that It is a

WILLAM MULDOON
the solid man!PROFE8SOR champion wrestler of

I have taken a few
falls out of him In days agone

In a literary way and what I will now

per' says salt.
The nerve-speclal- lst is here called In,

scowls, coughs, takes on an owl-lik- e

look, and explains that it le incipient lo-
comotor ataxia, with aphasia as a aide
line, all caused through poisoning of the
system by uric acid eay. call it

with your stub end or a will and you
succeed. The only way you can get the
start of Muldoon Is to obey him. To
obey requires will power.

The average man's body haa never
iur vc cAvjoiiuiiB, uui uui in mo b"eral rule.

Muldoon's treatment roes under the

When a youth he began to 'train aa a
wrestler; he evolved an Idea, and this
Idea Is that the mind of a man should
rule his body, that the body should
obev tha mind

a pair of felt slippers. Then you are joke, and he replies, un, i prerer to
shown to your room and told to put on stand, thank you."
this suit and go below where the pro- - Tn fourtn tlme tne order rings outgeneral term of "dope," and the formula feasor will see you.learned to obey, it is slothful, lasy. and Dpew realizes that it is no joke.

is aDout as ronows v - . - j. .. . . A . . . slipshod, domineering. Indifferent dlsre- Brlpht'e disease and nerv. pros.ay, I will say stammers:I? the patient knows enough, as he You arrive at the long, ulaln. Quaker ..A"ur "T w uJ ."V'.-.'- r
" ow thatprobably does not he goes to Muldoon gray shingled house on the hill, after VS-- ?

.rtiju iudi iiran; uv jesil UI worn in armntty trt hU mlnMuldoon has been pronounced by oom- - physical there Is only one word a
patent Judge, a perfect physical speel- - which for him fooms large, and that 1. "h.T'nUy be a ".r)"' reouVsires" are" noticeable by I am a gentlemanV and am used to aa- -

and is born again. . a p easant drive or an nour rrom tne th... ,h.nna7 Thft rnom iooU. llk) a soclatlnir with gentlemen. You evl
body that gorges Itself with bad food.111 V VTV1VA A

Muldoon made his body obey, and he
became perfectaly ambl-dextrou- s. Wres-
tling requires more science than boxing,
and so he specialized on the mat In

wins strange annus, reiuses to go to
bed at night, and declines to get up In
the morning, wooing persistently the
means of debility and disease.stead of the gloves

men Oi manhood. Not one man in a
million can compare with him; and age.
Intellect and physique considered, he
probably Is without a rival on earth.

He la exactly 6 feet 10, and weighs,
tripped, 180 pounds. He gives you a

glimpse of Greece In the time of Peri-
cles.

He haa more dignity, more repose,
mam nnts than anv mnn nsa Tr,mmmnA

A great beThen he took to training prize fight- - w aSd have t'ltlj to aTafo'uching:

But probably he takes to dope ana etatlon at White flams. u th t the two open doors, dently do not know me I am Senator
druga and dies Inside of two years. Or Muldoon receives you with the quiet ooenlna riant out of doors and the Depew "
he may haunt Hot Springs and the sanl- - dignity of a Chesterfield. You areJm- - other leading to the hall that runs the ''i know." says Muldoon, with exae- -
tarluma, and by baths and massage pressed by the man only you wish he len-t- h or tfo building. These rooms peratlng coolness, "I know you, but evi- -
stand tha reaper off for five years. would thaw out and sympathize with j known as "kennels." You dently you do not know me. You seem- -

Tuberculosls Is a disease of the will you. Later you ascertain that Muldoon J,oU that there are n0 lockg nor bolu lngiy have come here to gve an after--
If a stronger will can be found that will does not effuse over anybody, even over on the doorg ftnQ lr you are a cosmic dinner speech to present a lecture on
take charge of the other mans body at a member of the supreme court of the )t coms to you that the insignificant delsarte. or to favor me with lessona
the critical time, and force right breath- - United States. matter of ventillatlon evidently is no: in etiquette SIT DOWN!" .
Ing, eating and exercise on the patient. In five minutes Muldoon s quick eyes ( tn nands of the occupant This time the order comes like a
he will get well. Left to himself he sue- - have looked you over and he haa decided you 8lt down on the bed and think knockdown blow, nnd Depew sinks upon
cumbs to Inertia or a lazy habit of body that you have enough vitality to build about nothing In particular rather en- - the seat and sits there dazed like a boy
the air cells of the lungs collapse and on parties in wheeled chairs or those .0ving the view out of the open door, awaiting punishment for stealing Jam
the man dlea. requiring surgical treatment never find listening to the drowsy hum of bees anci from a high shelf.

Muldoon saya that all dlseaaea are the Muldoon at home. tnft summer wind in the locusts The professor calmly continues hla
result of lack of will. He almpljr takea So you are accepted. You are gently Y h- - nni.aA tn ii Hn work with the class for five minutes.

. The man has never forced his body toCulture will recall that Muldoon trained hablu.quiTt KOod through the law ofSullivan for his match with Kllrain. and obedience, and after years of bodilySince Phidias modeled and Praxltllea acted as Sullivan's second at the ring- -
carved side. John gave the sedative to every

back-tal- k things reach a point where
this hoodlum of a physical cosmos Is
going down and dragging the mind
with it.

He talks but little: he listens until the man he met as lona- - as be was trained
ether man has talked himself out his by Muldoon.
Is a walfins- - amA For a time the solid man suoceeded In As long as the man can do business

charge of the man' body. Hla tne re-- told that you cannot have any visitors, the 11..1, bed and take a nap when "n(l thn orders Depew upon the floor
UlieSl IB 1111 HIW JJ1I1 HUUIUKIQ IllO VTll diuici ,jjii, oiiu ma l an athletic youth In a sweater puts his
will and obey. So difficult la obedience books, medicine and stimulants are head In the door and The pro- -

Of the squared circle, you expect he will L. decided that in all the bright lexicon 5 nTortl o? vicious uS unvl
peak In a husky gutteral. and eay. "I of words there Is no such word as ob.d- - tiM ThVbSSr demaX cTgara ct--

tumed him down see!" lence. Then It was that John fell an ,,,... stimulants dlihe
But this man surprises you with a easy prey to Corbett. who weighed 80 Bi'hta T' sounX andlight musical, exquisitely modulated pounds less, but had his whoso body un- - lYt1 "mff "t"8

and motions him his place In the line.
"Hand straight up!" v

Depew puts his out In front.
"Hands straight up!" rings out the

order for the second time. Depew
to.the average successful man tabu. The suggestion seems a trifle feHBOr l8 waiting for you."' And then
that one out of three of the patients curt, but you submit, and then and adds confidentially, "It's all right if you

mind him, but ought to havewho go to Muldoon leave him Inside of there bid your friends goodby.
voice that comes from resonant all You watch their carriage as it slowly Xit,.. . . and nr.? makes haste to comply.twa days, forfeiting their first weekly

navment of t66. circles down the hill and Is lost amid ,iJI-- a The work is really quite moderate.
"ay ""a hither andimfJ?, dragged

WliUf..?f r,n.t. 0Lyfn. th!" willful" restTeaa beast, which ofteS
mA, t"h. 1 rt f w wwi gross and inefficient and

CrltnTrestleYn'-A1- : ou "
chambers, and a throat without a flaw.

It la a voice whose whispered word
can fill a room; a voice that can ring
out a cavalry command that can be
heard for half a mile.

lr Muldoon nas an opportunity oi see-- me towering, oun. xno uri muvo is to You murmur exousea and get Into the DUl lne newcomer minus it i ovr,
Ing the discouraged and disgruntled Interview the secretary he being the convlct's clothes In less time than you and greatly relieved when In half an
man before he goes he presents him the only person In sight. usually take to dreas. You look about hour the order is given, "To the show--

the genial bath!"Like It." alwaye giving a genuine exhi- - .XTS You pay young man vour ercard of a local undertaker at White for a mirror to ascertain how frightfulIf needs be. it Is a voice that could bltlon for the ladles before Charles "gra-- Kl a ,. .K.i first week's board of 160; this advancePlains, wishes him good luck in purgatalk air day and never grow weak nor clouslv allowed Orlando to win.
Arriving there, all disrobe save tha

senator, but wnen the stern order la
given to "get into the game" he begins
to struggle with his sweater and is soon
In the gentle guise of Coneslo's cheru- -

you appear. No mirror is to be seen.
You go downstairs and enter the gym-

nasium. The professor is there in gym
dress, putting a class of a dozen through

hoarse. Next, he posed in living pictures, and
Muldoon has no suggestion of a for- - gave lectures on health In various col- - whllie apooulation aa to her identity in- - TJ X7 11 C Xf 1

sed. She sang in English while the OOW W all Dtreet IS JYladCalgn accent, and I will admit that a leges. Ten years ago he established oreaChorus Girl Saves Oper-
atic Situation

ejva mil Var1r vvuna ui uauiiuviiiuB. Kimtnan by the name of Muldoon who has his present "Olympla other principals sang In Ocrman, but Then occurs exactly what occurredto Disgorge Men tn arvm suits are all on an eaual- -when Chauncey M. Depew entered theIn the hills from White Plalna, New
York.

Prize fighters, wrestlers and athletea
lty. Corlyle said. "A naked house of

no Drogue a a bit disappointing.
very action of the man Implies re-

serve; every thing he does Is well with same room under luce conditions six lords would Inspire no awe," but all he

the lnoongruity did not tarnish her tri-
umph.

It waa at the end of the opera that
Mr. Musgrove again came forward, sur-
rounded bZJlLe .Pm'nnCiPah.8J.ngein' the

weeks before.are no longer the object of Muldoon'sin nia limit. The senator was yellow: there were a.sena.tor under "?S:From the New York Evening PostThere waa a novel operatic perform- -
When he alts he does not cross his collcltude; his raw stock are business

legs, play the devil's tattoo with his men, artists, lawyers, preachers and ance at the Theatre Royal, Sydney, Te- - iha The Phnn8. In the financial world, dark baggy line, under his eyes, but the a?tl" v oulu mmana no senators,
unknown irvmtiHsTum dreas Into which he hadcoursT of a speech he turned to her and now under study, are too extensive, too ntor nerson offered an A Iouh tw?' '? ???' to. ch manhands, twirl his moustache, stroke his doctors who have gone the pace. cently, according to the Sydney Dally
said: "This little lady, this little ladyhair, acratcn nis nose, adjust nis ncca- - Minaoon nas a system, a system never t,...), i,,mt ,t i,atie. nor examine his finger nails. He tried by anyone else, and that never will

The theatre waa crowded to hearcompletes his toilet in ms room. re tnea by anyone else. Because no
Such control of nerves, such perfect other living man dare attempt It know- -

euch absolute grace Ing perfectly well It would fall,
clothed or atripped gives hope that And If you know a thing Is going to
tha .nlrit at Athens may vet to us re- - fall, it does.

who !s only a chorus girl
He got no further for many minutes.

The secret was out. and the house rose
In a tumult of unrestrained, enthusi-
astic cheers.

"You have heard her voice." said Mr.

"The Valkyrie," and in due course the
performance commenced, and the first
act drew enthusiastic applause. Then

, , , c-- Uu.,c. . inn -- troll armn tho mvuAnru
main more or less in the dark, for a . PeJeyrJ' PuIln,nB LT.IxiJtl tne hills and back through the woods
time, in respect to thejr true causation, aid ro5? allK the fount7 r,oad- -

, ,?. 8rW,Ulr,'Fr.tn,. .T deepwlthTh. n,ni ii,.m.h- - h. .
turn. Muldoon's system is not founded on Mr. Musgrove, the manager, came on

Musgrove, when he could be heard
again, "and I think I am right In say- - , o ...v.w . r rea wnere tne sun nas tone down. Down
Ing that she has this evening begun have been witnessing has all the air of whf,n t""A Jn,e 'p.i,T,?r ' 1 , across the moor half a mllo away tne
her career. .nm.thin. "Z. St mist is garnering. Tne summeran Inevitable movement,The chorus girl is Miss Lilian Or 71 "Itf " 8 "oi. CiV ' nifnt closes down and the Btant woodsattributed to was, "Sir, down, and went right turn to ournle natches.themono. it is said that she' sang
music at alght. a single cause or to any one man. and a,on w'th, h,s calisthenics 'ihe strolling party reach the long.Rleht foot left foot right arm in, nn ik. khu.. k.left up, back, down. over, out neck to ci0PK jn the kitchen is striking nine.

aiso seems, an tnings considered, a
wholesome movement. The common re
mark, "Money is being forced out of the left!

I think," said troressor Muiaoon to tove, mnnintm ana gooa cneer. i nese the Blae' and announced thattte," 1 think my aucceaa such as it is are all secondary, and while they do ex- - "au,
as a trainer, haa hinged on the fact 1st in his mind they are kept carefully Helnae. who was to have sung the lm-th- at

I have never worked for great out of sight. The plan will die with port ant part of Brunnhllde, was too ill
muscular strength, aimply for balance, him. to appear. Brunnhllde does not make
or what you call masxery or control. The keynote of the whole thing Is an entrance until the second act, and
Few men possess their bodies, rather obedience. It is necessary to subjugate he had hoped to the last moment that
the body bullies the mind all day long." the will of the patient Paradoxically she would be able to sing. Amid much

Please note the remark, and tell me you have to kill a man s will in order to noise Mr. Musgrave suggested that the
If tha colleges haven't something to build It up. evening should begin again, and that
Jearn from Muldoon In fact, why The whip method of breaking horses "The Flying Dutchman" should be per-does-

Harvard hire him? ie along the same line. The trainer goea formed in place of "The Valkyrie."
And the anewer la, the aervicee f Into theJoxatall with a whip and ter-- Thla was done, and the new opera

Muldoon are not for sale, aave aa you rorlaes the animal until he absolutely began. Nothing unusual happened until
ro. to htm and become a part of hla aye- - submita. and yet the horse is never in the second act Senta appeared. It
lem. atruck. was a new Senta, an unknown artiste,

Muldoon la rich, and ha works now Muldoon la cruel only a nature la who carried the score. She sang ly

because he la wise and knews cruel you obey nature, cooperate markably well, and aa the evening went
that a bum can afford te be Wla tbat wlti &ar and you find that aha la kind, ea auUtualaam for bar craw and crew.

ii Bwioui to miu no vnn p. ' ' i if ui?a.
No order is required. He finds hla

Roaming.
It's now we are

Where the sun serenely shines
1 "e senator movea over 10 ao wm- -Wall tn ha ofstreet put tne disposal of innked out strolled down tobusiness men," expresses, in a homely rw' ' io nV.S room, undresses without a light, puta

On a woolen nlghtrobe that he finds on"v, " - - a.An' the bee's are makln' merry way, one consoling and even encourag- - down thatIn the honeysuckle vines; ing aspect of the situation. The process .i. Jy.T" tne oectpost and tumbles into bed, aub- -
auddenly calls the dued. tired and a bit resentful. -Where the south wind goes of providing funds for the great busl- - voice of the nrofessor He"IT haa decided to go home on thaAn tnrougn tne pines. ness or the countrv mav have nrnvad i. .. i.An'

mornln I but it la difficult to see how the thing Ilka-that- . He still A he ia aaleen lulled hv th nrfn, r Aiml
-A-tlanta ConaUtuUon, could have been done la any. otter wtf. Now mT the Wd ordar wltt the m A


